ElderCollege Course List Spring 2020

**Wednesday, February 5, 2020  1:00 pm – 3:00 pm**
Complexities of Faith – Crusades, Part I  
Eric Bodenstab      163 North Building  
What was the world like when the Crusades idea and action made headway? Additionally, get the “back story” on the people, their thoughts, and the events of the 1st Crusade.

163 North building closest parking is Lots C & D

**Wednesday, February 12, 2020  1:00 pm – 3:00 pm**
Complexities of Faith – Crusades, Part II  
Eric Bodenstab      163 North Building  
As we explore the causes of the Crusades, we will find the reasons that they lasted over centuries. The class will be led to the scholarship of historians.

163 North building closest parking is Lots C & D

**Friday, February 14, 2020  10:00 am – 12:00 pm**
Secret Languages of the 18th & 19th Centuries: Our Special VALENTINES DAY Class  
Brian Shifflet      163 North Building  
Does that floral arrangement say more than you think? Why must she keep tapping that fan? Come learn about the "secret" languages once used for courting and more. Samples of floral arrangements, fans, photos, and lecture will open your eyes to these historic traditions.

163 North building closest parking is Lots C & D

**Thursday, February 20, 2020  1:00 pm – 3:00 pm**
Chancellorsville & Gettysburg: Two Civil War Battles Joined at the Hip  
Randy Koch      220 George Mylander Hall  
"While the Battle of Gettysburg is well known, few people are familiar with the Battle of Chancellorsville fought only two months earlier. The impact of Chancellorsville upon Gettysburg is often overlooked. Personalities in both battles will be discussed, and innovations of the Civil War will be shared."

220 GMH closest parking is Lots A & B
Tuesday, February 25, 2020  1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
The Chef's Garden Brings It's Fare to ElderCollege
Bob Jones  1009 Cedar Point Center
This specialty edible flower and vegetable grower will join us and fill us in on their latest growing ventures, sharing their fare with all attending.

1009 Cedar Point Center closest parking is Lot H

Thursday, February 27, 2020  10:00 am – 12:00 pm
The Chef's Garden Brings It's Fare to ElderCollege
Bob Jones  122 George Mylander Hall
This specialty edible flower and vegetable grower will join us and fill us in on their latest growing ventures, sharing their fare with all attending.

122 George Mylander Hall closest parking is Lots A & B

Friday, February 28, 2020  10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Michael's House, Helping Children in Distress
AJ Lill  2004 Cedar Point Center
Some of the most difficult cases to prosecute are those involving physical or sexual abuse of children. The class will speak to how Michael's House helps others process.

2004 Cedar Point Center closest parking is Lot H

Thursday, March 5, 2020  1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Safe Digging Practices & Pipeline Safety
Anastasia Possino  126 George Mylander Hall
Every two minutes utility lines are damaged due to unsafe digging practices. Learn the law and the basics of safety with electrical and pipe lines.

126 George Mylander Hall closest parking is Lots A & B

Wednesday, March 11, 2020  3:00 pm – 5:00 pm
The History of Innovation in 20th Century America as viewed in the Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation
Jon Carver  2004 Cedar Point Center
The stories of American ingenuity in areas from Agriculture to Social Transformation are highlighted. Jon Carver will speak of touring the Museum.

2004 Cedar Point Center closest parking is Lot H
Friday, March 13, 2020  1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Big Little Violin: History of the Cello
Brian Shifflet 122 George Mylander Hall
"A lot of history and a bit of mystery.” Explore the history of the cello from its ancestors through today’s modern instrument in a combination of lecture and musical performance.

122 GMH closest parking is Lots A & B

Tuesday, March 17, 2020  1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Hydroponics and Mucci Farms
Speakers From Mucci Headquarters 163 North Building
Everybody wonders, "What are they growing in there and how??" You will find out the answers to these and other questions.

163 North building closest parking is Lots C & D

Friday, March 20, 2020  10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Writer’s Life: Creative Writing, Blogging, and News Reporting
Cary Ashby 163 North Building
Cary Ashby, of Norwalk, will present his experience as a newly published novelist with his book Colt Maverick. As a veteran newspaper reporter, he will share stories of his “cops and courts” beat as he explores the blogging world with his Cary’s Comics Craze.

163 North building closest parking is Lots C & D

Tuesday, March 31, 2020  3:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Japanese Juggernaut WWII
Jon Carver 163 North Building
The unparalleled expansion of the Japanese Empire in the Pacific Theater from 1931 until and through WWII created a conundrum for the United States. Why was Japan so aggressive? Find out this and the details behind this epic in WWII history.

163 North building closest parking is Lots C & D

Friday, April 17, 2020  10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Atom Plane WWII
William Brown 2004 Cedar Point Center
Out of the 1950’s comes personal stories of US spy efforts. The backbone engineering that supported that effort will keep you riveted.

2004 Cedar Point Center closest parking is Lot H
Tuesday, April 21, 2020  3:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Stalingrad WWII
Jon Carver  163 North Building
This largest battle of WWII. Who fought there and what did it mean in the war outcome and the world after the war.

163 North building closest parking is Lots C & D

Friday, April 24, 2020  10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Civil War Medicine
Dr. Irwin Weinfeld  2004 Cedar Point Center
There were many advancements made in medicine during the Civil War. This happened in a time of lack of information regarding germ theory. The advancements in surgery, anesthesia, and triage brought medicine to a new vista.

2004 Cedar Point Center closest parking is Lot H

Thursday, April 30, 2020  1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
FIELD TRIP to Malabar Farm
Malabar Farm Tour Guides  Off-Site at Malabar Farm
Admission cost is $5.40 to be paid upon arrival.

Malabar Farm 4050 Bromfield Road, Lucas, Ohio 44843

Friday, May 1, 2020  10:00 am – 12:00 pm
My Son; My Son, Where are You?  WWII
William Brown  163 North Building
Based on a book that he wrote about his brother, D-Day is amplified in the first person making it a riveting personal reality for all who read and listen.

163 North building closest parking is Lots C & D